Abstract Key components of atherosclerotic plaque known to drive disease progression are macrophages and cholesterol. It has been widely understood, and bolstered by recent evidence, that the efflux of cholesterol from macrophage foam cells quells disease progression or even to promote regression. Following macrophage cholesterol efflux, cholesterol loaded onto HDL must be removed from the plaque environment. Here, we focus on recent evidence that the lymphatic vasculature is critical for the removal of cholesterol, likely as a component of HDL, from tissues including skin and the artery wall. We discuss the possibility that progression of atherosclerosis might in part be linked to sluggish removal of cholesterol from the plaque.
Introduction
Despite significant advances in reducing coronary events stemming from atherosclerosis, atherosclerotic complications remain a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in the world. Significant gains have been recently demonstrated by rigorous adherence to the Mediterranean diet [1•] , whereas the advances in therapeutic beyond the resounding success of statin therapy to modulate circulating cholesterol has moved forward much more slowly. In particular, enormous effort has been focused on increasing HDL in the circulation, driven by the concept that raising HDL would provide benefit alongside lowering LDL. In the past decade, preclinical and clinical trials have aimed to decrease cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in patients with coronary heart disease by increasing plasma HDL level. Despite some promising preliminary data, several studies, including analysis of nicotinic acid-based therapies or cholesteryl ester transport protein (CETP) inhibitors, have been discontinued because of failure to demonstrate benefit (HPS-2thrive, AIM-HIGH) or even because of increased mortality [2] [3] [4] [5] . Furthermore, recent Mendelian randomization analyses have also challenged the concept that raising of plasma HDL cholesterol translates into reduced risk of myocardial infarction (MI) [6] .
These unexpected outcomes have left the field with a modified view: that what really counts is cholesterol efflux from macrophages, an activity that requires HDL to serve as an acceptor of cholesterol. However, this revised view takes into account that not all HDL is the same and not all is equally capable of supporting robust cholesterol efflux. In support of this concept, the use of patient serum depleted of apolipoprotein B showed varying abilities to support cholesterol efflux from macrophages. Serum that promoted more prominent efflux correlated with reduced cardiovascular risk for the patient, and support of efflux was not simply a consequence of increased circulating HDL cholesterol levels [7] . This study assumes that the cholesterol-accepting components of plasma appropriately reflect the cholesterolaccepting components of extravascular tissue, including the environment of the macrophage within an atherosclerotic plaque. However, there is likely additional complexity to consider when one takes into account elements of cholesterol transport that go beyond the interaction of the macrophage with plasma components. In this review, we highlight recent studies by our group and others that lymphatic vessels participate critically in cholesterol transport, including from atherosclerotic plaques. We discuss these findings in light of what is known about how HDL matures as it passes through tissue. Indeed, interstitial fluid, only partially similar to plasma/serum, is the critical fluid interface that brings in HDL and other components that support cholesterol efflux from macrophage.
The Lymphatic Vasculature and the Intake of Fats that Promote Atherosclerosis
The structure of the lymphatic vasculature and even its potential relationship to cardiovascular disease has been expertly reviewed recently [8] . The lymphatic vasculature is organized as blind-ended lymphatic capillaries in all organs that then coalesce into vessels with a muscular wall, capable of pumping lymph. These vessels are referred to as collecting vessels. They run to (afferent) and from (efferent) lymph nodes and then drain back into the blood circulation where the lymphatic thoracic duct converges with the left brachiocephalic vein or the right lymphatic duct, which drains the right thoracic cavity and right upper body, converges with the right subclavian vein. The lymphatic vasculature within intestinal villi serves as the crucial portals for absorption of chylomicrons packaged and released on the basolateral surface of the intestine. The lymphatic capillaries within villi are called lacteals. The fenestrated blood supply within the villus is fenestrated and appears capable of absorbing most small molecules. It also appears that they leak small molecular tracers [9] , but these tracers do not enter the lymph unless the formidable regiment of highly endocytic macrophages and dendritic cells in the intestinal villi surrounding blood and lymphatics are removed, leaving the lymphatic vasculature to take up these small molecules as well. Although the regulation of chylomicron absorption is understudied, these tracer studies suggest that molecular entry into the lacteal may be passive but typically highly impeded by both the fenestrated blood supply and endocytic scavengers of the immune system. A recent report indicated that absorption of cholesterol is independent of scavenger receptor B1 (SR-B1) [10] . It seems possible that chylomicrons enter the lacteal because they are passively excluded, perhaps because of their relatively large size, from the fenestrated blood supply.
There has long been awareness that one point for control of cholesterol flux is to prevent absorption of chylomicrons. Despite a fair number of promising clinical analysis comparing the effect of a combination of absorption blockers like ezetimibe coadministered with statins, to conventional statin monotherapy in patients with metabolic syndrome, hypercholesterolemia, or acute coronary syndrome, the efficacy in of the combination therapy remains unclear [11] . The possibility of off-target effects has been raised [11] . Taking those observations into account, other recent data might be consequently very relevant here. Diets rich in cholesterol are also those typically rich in phosphatidylcholine and L-carnitine as well. These dietary components can be metabolized by the gut microbiota to generate trimethylamine-N-oxide (TMAO) locally in the intestine [12, 13•, 14] . Thus, the molecular structure of TMAO suggests that it would likely be absorbed directly into the portal venous system rather than in chylomicrons that require absorption through the lymphatic vasculature, potentially explaining how the dietary intake of cholesterol-rich foods could support atherosclerosis even when the cholesterol itself is not absorbed.
Macrophage Efflux of Cholesterol is Linked in vivo to Inflammation in Atherosclerosis.
Cholesterol that accumulates in peripheral tissues, whether from dietary or synthetic sources, needs to be brought back to intestine for fecal excretion. The process of such removal is called reverse cholesterol transport (RCT), and when it concerns the removal of cholesterol from macrophage foam cells in plaque, the term macrophage RCT is applied. In brief, cholesterol that is stored as esters within macrophages is de-esterified and free cholesterol is passed to HDL as the primary cholesterol acceptor. Key ABC transporters that facilitate this transfer are ABCA1 and ABCG1 [15] . It has been argued from studies in vitro that if macrophages cannot efflux cholesterol, they upregulate inflammatory genes more strongly than macrophages that can efflux when both are exposed to stimulants such as TLR ligands [16] . Recent work that eliminated ABCG1 and ABCA1 in Lys-M-Cre positive cells-macrophages, neutrophils, but only a minority of dendritic cells [17] -shows that loss of these transporters in LysM-expressing cell lineages (most likely macrophages) exacerbates atherosclerosis [18•] . Altogether, these investigations clearly highlight the importance of an adequate capacity of cholesterol to efflux from macrophages. However, once cholesterol has been loaded onto cholesterol acceptors in the periphery, what is the fate of the cholesterolloaded lipoproteins before reaching the blood?
Linking RCT to the Lymphatic Vasculature
The role of ABCA1 and ABCG1 on macrophages is critical to RCT. In general, while much remains to be learned about many aspects of RCT from peripheral tissues, particularly little attention has been paid to how cholesterol-loaded HDL gets into the plasma from extravascular peripheral sites. The lymphatic vasculature has been established in humans to carry HDL out of tissues, as presented and comprehensively discussed by Nanjee et al. [19] [20] [21] . Recently, our work in mouse models revealed that lymphatic vessels are not only carriers of HDL out of tissues, but RCT is quantitatively dependent upon the lymphatic vasculature [22•] .
In skin, we investigated two models-one surgical and one genetic-to examine the importance of lymphatics in RCT after macrophages loaded with radioactive cholesterol were injected [22•] . Then, we utilized a model of aortic vessel transplant to sever the lymphatic vasculature and then utilized neutralizing mAbs to prevent re-establishment of the lymphatic vasculature. To track cholesterol, we loaded the apoE −/− transplant donor with deuterium-labeled cholesterol quantified by mass spectrometry. This step indicated that RCT from the aortic wall affected by atherosclerosis is also dependent upon the lymphatic vasculature [22•] (Fig. 1) . We believe this work is just the beginning of a new direction and that it ushers in the need to better understand underlying processes such as how apoA-1 crosses the vasculature to enter tissues [23, 24] and, as HDL exits plaque, how it traverses the formidable medial layer of arteries [25] [26] [27] . Though it remains extremely challenging, it will be important to investigate the role of lymphatic vessels in RCT from atheromata and from nondiseased artery walls in nonsurgical models that will rely on the locally established lymphatic vasculature. Another recent study that utilized a fluorescent analog to trace cholesterol transport out of skin also concluded that RCT from skin was dependent upon the lymphatic vasculature [28•] . In this study, the authors went on to argue that cholesterol accesses the lymphatic vasculature in a selective manner, through SR-B1 mediated uptake. This latter result is intriguing, since the elegant structure of the lymphatic capillary system would seemingly be capable of allowing HDL into the lymphatic capillary in a nonselective manner, like most other macromolecules, including nonspecific tracers like dextran. If SR-B1 drives RCT from the periphery, its role there would thus differ from chylomicron transport in the intestine that is SR-B1 independent [10] .
Lymphatic Vessels in Atherosclerotic Plaques and Other Cardiovascular Pathologies
Recent work has revealed the presence of neo-lymphatic vessels in atherosclerotic plaque [29] [30] [31] and in aortic valve stenosis [32] . Aortic valve stenosis occurs when the heart's aortic valve narrows, thus preventing the valve from opening fully and consequently obstructing blood flow. Intensive calcification, extracellular matrix remodelling and valvular accumulation of lipids and inflammatory cells characterize its progression [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Syväranta et al. find that lymphangiogenesis is induced as aortic valve stenosis advances [32] . They observe lymphangiogenic growth factors VEGF-C and VEGF-D and the receptor for these factors VEGFR-3 in the aortic valve, along with expression of the lymphatic vessel marker LYVE-1. The biological consequence of this lymphangiogenesis is unknown.
Kholova et al. have described the structure of the lymphatic network in human heart and relationship to some pathological conditions [29] . They concur with earlier work showing that lymphatic vessels are found in the periadventitial space of large arteries [38, 39] and reveal that lymphatics in hearts and coronary arteries of children and adults invade atherosclerotic plaques as they become advanced. The vessels are also expanded in ischemic and inflamed hearts. Furthermore, Drozdz et al. have characterized the lymphatic network in the adventitia of large arteries affected by atherosclerosis in man using antibodies against LYVE-1 and podoplanin [30] . They observed a significant positive correlation between the number of adventitial lymphatic capillaries and disease progression, as assessed by intimal thickness.
While Kholova et al. argue that preventing lymphangiogenesis might be beneficial, we argue based on recent findings on the role of lymphatics in RCT that the new vessels likely have a beneficial role in facilitating cholesterol removal from advanced plaque, as once lymphatic vessels have invaded the plaque, the need for cholesterol to mobilize across the medial wall to gain access to the lymphatic vasculature is removed, perhaps improving RCT. This viewpoint fits with the older concept that absence or obstruction of lymphatics may accelerate intimal inflammation [38, 39] .
Clinical Studies in Support of the Concept that the Lymphatic Vasculature may be Linked to Cardiovascular Disease
A question that comes to mind in relation to the claim that the lymphatic vasculature mediates RCT is whether RCT is impaired or cardiovascular disease is worsened in patients with known mutations in lymphatics. We are not aware of specific studies examining directly this issue. However, a few papers in the literature may provide hints of a connection (Table 1) . First, the transcription factor GATA2 that plays a role in directing the fate of the hemangioblast [10] has been linked with familial early-onset of coronary artery disease (CAD) [40] , primary (hereditary) lymphedema in Emberger syndrome [41] , as well as hematological diseases characterized by altered myeloid cell differentiation [41] . It is completely unclear if its role in lymphatic biology relates to its role in cardiovascular disease, but this possibility warrants consideration.
FOXC2 is a transcription factor expressed in adipocytes [42] but also in lymphatic vessels, where it mediates the maturation of lymphatic collecting vessels that transport lymph [43] . It and another transcription factor associated both with metabolism and the lymphatic vasculature, Prox-1, appear to be poorly expressed in subcutaneous fat of patients with familial combined hyperlipidaemia (FCHL) [44] . FOXC2 in particular has been suggested to be causal in giving rise to a low-HDL trait [45] , and it has been experimentally implicated in metabolic disorders of hypertriglyceridemia [42] . The role of lymphatic transport in these scenarios remains to be investigated.
Development and regulation of the lymphatic system is at least partially dependent upon VEGF-C and the receptor for VEGF-C, VEGFR3 (FLT4) [8] . Futhermore, binding of VEGF-C to VEGFR3 acts on existing lymphatic collecting vessels to support increased pumping [46] , suggesting that VEGF-C maintains and amplifies the transport function of the existing lymphatic network. Mutation of the VEGFR-3 gene in humans is a fundamental cause of primary lymphedema [8] and mice bearing a mutation in this receptor that impairs signaling do not develop the full lymphatic vasculature [47] . A polymorphism in the gene encoding VEGF-C that leads to lower levels of circulating VEGF-C is associated with coronary atherosclerosis in humans [48] . In the Framingham Heart Study, VEGF-C levels in plasma correlated with plasma mass of Lp-PLA2 [49] , long regarded as a biomarker of atherosclerosis. In another study VEGF-C levels in human plasma were elevated in correlation with dyslipidemia and mouse models of atherosclerosis showed a similar pattern in plasma and plaque [50] . While VEGF-C [45] may have multiple roles in disease, we wonder if VEGF-C increases as a mechanism to combat disease progression, in this case acting to improve lymphatic transport of cholesterol from plaque, much as titers of CXCL5 [51] or innate IgM against oxidized LDL [52] rise with disease activity and provide a counter-measure against disease progression.
Conclusion
Inflammation in atherosclerotic plaque is driven at least in part by cholesterol-loaded macrophages in an ABCA1-and ABCG1-dependent manner, arguing that at least in the context of the plaque environment, cholesterol unloading by macrophages is essential to reversing disease. While it has been thought that raising HDL within the circulation might provide clinical benefit, clinical trials testing the effect of CETP inhibitors do not show efficacy. A key issue is likely how well cholesterol is cleared from tissues, particularly the atherosclerotic plaque. We discuss recent data from our laboratory and others that illustrates the important role that lymphatic vessels play in mediating cholesterol clearance from peripheral sites, including the artery wall. More work is needed in this area, but the possibility that cholesteroldriven inflammation in atherosclerotic plaque may be enhanced by poor lymphatic clearance of cholesterol at these sites, or that therapies designed to enhance lymphatic transport following or in concert with macrophage cholesterol efflux, deserves attention.
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